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W^y you, a BeptiFi. Should Join the bocal 
Baptist Church.

is no reason why we should persist in a bad 
practice. It is our duty to find out the truth 
about beer at once, and act upon it. If it 
poisons and debases and injures others, it will do 
the same to us. It is never a help to Christian 
life, and it will lie likely to lead our hearts away 
from God if we persist in it. Through such 
practices many arc weak, many arc defiled, many 
make shipwreck of faith, and those who rise to 
the higher walks of Christian life feel constrained 
to practice total abstinence from all that intoxi
cates. Certainly in this favored land, where 
temperance and Christianity go hand in hand, 
and where the true nature and effects of the use 
of beer arc so clearly explained to all the people, 
each one of us might join with Mark and say 
"As fur me, I cannot be a Christian and drink 
beer."

adornment, hut it is not the cross of Christ. It 
is not the cross that is signified in the symbolism 
of the baptism.il grave. It is not the cross that 
is set forth in the broken bread and the poured 
wine of the memorial supper. It is not the 
of Him who said in connection therewith: "This 
is my blood of the covenant, which is shed for 
many unto remission of sins:" it is not the cross 
on which the Good Shepherd gave his life for the 
sheep; it is not the cross whereon, as upon the 
altar of the ages, was laid "the Lamb of God 
who taketli away the sin of the world."

God forbid that I should speak as if there 
were no mystery here. Rather is it all a mys
tery in the highest, holiest sense. As that celes
tial cross of the southern heavens hangs radiant 
in the deeps of the fathomless sky, so does this 
cross reveal itself against the background of the 
impenetrable dark. Into its essential secrets we 
cannot look. What our Lord saw on the cross 
none knows bat He. What he felt on the cross 
lie alone understands. None of our theories can

together

1. Because it is an evidence and expression 
of your loyalty to Christ en l your denomination.

2 Because it increases the effectiveness of 
Christian work, (a) Through the concentra
tion of effort in your own community. Non
residence dissipates energy, (b) Through the 
increase of power and of efficiency of Christian 
forces in your own community. Localization of 
effort leads to this. It means the union of the 
many instead of the few. Non-residence is a 
source of weakness in church life.

3. Because it removes certain difficulties due 
to or accompanying non-residence, (a) That of 
time and expense, which are increased by non
residence. (b) That of proper support of the 
"home" church; made almost impossible by non
residence. (c) That of trying to support two 
churches, the "home" and the "local." (dy 
That of spiritual declension and often as a result 
loss of membership in the "home" church. Non
residence offers a real occasion to backsliding.

4. Because it aids the Christian life (a) 
Through the opportun'ties for Christian service 
it offers and the Christian activity it makes 
possible, (b) Through the occasion it snpplies 
for the immediate application of personal power. 
It is easier to work near by than far away, (c) 
Entrance into active work in the "local" church 
will make it less hard.

a. It is difficult to become acquainted with the 
members of the "local" church, (a) Meeting 
them half way will diminish this, (b) Constant 
attendance on church services will obviate thto 
(c) Active work wHl entirely remove it

j. R li troublesome le trxwfei one’s mem
bership. Not so. for the officials of the respec
tive churches take full charge of that.

Trusting that God may guide you intd a real
ization of the importance and necessity for such 
a step as is here advocatid, and that you may be 
led to come in among us and work with us for 
the glory of God, I am,
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Tl>e Cross of Christ.

By John Humpstone, D. D. exhaustively define, nor aV of
Salvation is both a deliverance and a discipline, explain, the cross. Is it not time g#

But it must be the former before it can be the theorizing about it ? As onr theorist multiply 
latier. Tile primary purpose of the death of ls not F7®®8 ltae" losing power ?
Christ is our redemption .from sin. Any other mystery of the cross, the power of <totf*rfiver- 
operative result of that death is sequential. ance *‘°în *“e royatery of iniquity whMn binds 
Only as this princpal purpose, this constitutive our Î?66 ,nto a. “18,118 l,f|tty of guilt and weak- 
intent, of that offering, is realized, may its other nc8S' There is power in mystery. God is so 
and subordinate results be expected. Deny its m,,ch iot U9« because even when we are most 
efficacy as a sin-offering and you destroy its intimately conscious of his indwelling, he so far 
power as an example of life and duty. Dilute transcends bur thought and its expression. Life 
and weaken men’s appreciation df it as a satis- | ls *|° 88:r.ed because both as existence and ex- 
faction on account of their sins and you diminish, pertenu» it 1* so inexplicable. The strange 
ie proportion, the energy by which alone It can Poa£,<,f the overarching firmament to bring a 
separate them from the worM unto God In «P0” man a sP«!f. to evoke in him the
man’s recovery .rom a physical disease it is the Mings of responsibility and reverence—a power
active principle of the administered remedy to mo8t 'e'l by the men who have ranged farthest 
which the physician must have solicitous regard. a/ler !^e ultimate truth; such men as Kant and 
If that has been adulterated, recovery is im- Carlyle—m what does it lie but in the sugges- 
periled, and with it all the possibilities of action 1101,9 of lhe lnfin,l°. 99 the worlds swim in their 
and reaction which depend upon a cure for their e*vera* oc®an' njyriads of mysteries in an illimit- 
realization. Salt saves from corruption unto use, able sea of it. i he telescope only reveals, never 
but if the salt lias lost its savor, wherewith shall resolves this mystery. If it did the sky would 
it lie salted ? bo of the death of Christ. Its become at once trivial and commonplace. What 
active principle is redemptive. Minimize that makes the Bible the most vital of books is this 
and you imperil all. Bvery other efficiency of 88,116 penumbra of the unexplored about the 
the cross depends upon its efficacy as a sin-offer- (>ook itself and the truths it conveys. Confin
ing. It must be recognized in its God ward "oiisly it is a revelation. We never exhaust Mr 
operations with reference to sin before it can he overtake it. Even so is it with tba
felt as a force separating men from the world, must ever baffle our analysis but it tow
The cross has first to do with broken law. It a,,d bold our hearts. An old Greufe 
procures the removal of penalty by making a pheates our Lord, so I have read,'By 
satisfaction. It secures the pardon of the sinner a,,<* Thy unknown sufferings, good Lord deliver 
by the payment of a price for his lansoin. The U8, Ami must not the unknown ever exceed 
cross constitutes a sacrifice or it is nothing We )be known. Herein is the love that possédé 
must begin here it we would begin scripturally. knowledge. When we would reach its height it 
We cannot effectually look to the cross as an 18 as b*gh as heaven and we cannot attain to it. 
example of the denial of self, unless upon it When we would sound its depth, it is as deep us 
Christ, in the denial of Himself, gave Himself hell and we cannot penetrate it. We seek its 
up for our sins. Men will never be constrained length, and it is as illimitable as the life of God,
to a new life of the love of God by sufferings which who can know? We ask for its breadth
that are merely exhibltivc and not procurative. an,d 11 18 immeasurable as man. Knowledge
The death of Christ is the price paid voluntarily fullers, understanding fails. But here, exactly
by Him for our deliverance from the penalty due here, devotion and self-surrender begin: 
to our sin. We have done what made His death "Love so amaz ng, so divine, f-
necessary if we are to be forgiven, and saved Demands my soul, my life, mpMK”
from the death indeed. The sins are ours. He 
has done what has made our new life 
The offering that sets us free is His. 
purpose of his ministry, both in life and death, 
was so to identify himself with us that he might, 
not as a fictional arrangement, nor yet as a 
transactional device, but in the very exercise of 
his vital relation with ns and ours with him, re
ceive upon and within himself the deadliest con
sequences of our sins and thus free us from both 
sins and consequences forever. Without the full 
and undiluted declaration of this fact Christ ia 
not lifted up; is not set forth crucified among 
men. We speak of the cross ss a magnet to 
draw men to God. That is what makes it mag
netic. Without this the attraction of the cross 
is wanting. A cross that merely provives an t 
example but does not furnish therein a saviour 
is not the cross of the New Testament. It may Hill] 
be the cross of literature, of art, of personal aittl
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Your would be pastor.

Beer for Christiana.

Mark was a hard-working blacksmith, accus
tomed to the daily use of beer. He thought he 
heeded it to assist his digestion, and to give him 
strength for his daily tasks. He was a young 
convert, bnt he had net learned the truth about 
beer. He iliojgbt it was good, and so his con
science did not tell him to give it up. His pastor 
reasoned with him, and other friends pleaded so 
far in vain. Bet doubts of its value crept in, 
and then conscience reproved him, and he be
came restless and irritable. He even went so 
far as to return a sharp reply to his pastor on the 
subject, as they walked together to the prayer 
meeting.

There were great searchings of heart that 
night, and he became convinced that it was the 
indulgence of his appetite, and not the need of 
the beer, that stood in the way. Before the 
close of" the meeting there was a season of silent 
prayer, and while on his knees at that solemn 
moment he resolved to give up the beer He 
lost no |time in telling his pastor, his wife, snd 
his fellow-Cbristians of his vow, which he faith- 
fully kept. Often since that time we have heard 
him aay: "My brethren, I am now convinced 
that I cannot be a true Christian qpd yet indulge 
in a glass of beer.”

We do not say that no It* Christian drink 
and so many 
eery many of 

. . onr practices are not pleasfng In the eight of a 
ftofcGod. Bet

It

possible. 
The final Too Much "Sitting Capacity."

Moderator Sample, of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, has in his make-up a streak of 
quiet but keen humor.

Years ago, in a clerical gathering in New 
York, a quaint remark of his went further than 
some labored and learned arguments A good 
brother had been advocating a very literal inter
pretation ef the book of Revelation, and when it 
came to be Dr. Sample's turn to express his 
thoughts, he brought down the house (figur
atively) by saying: "Brethren. I am afraid of 

theory when applied strictly. Foe 
e the woman who sat upon seven 
literally, this statement calls for s 
;ity beyond all precedent.” There 
ipt it reply.

beer. So greet Is our igfftriNri 
aie our imperfection» that#*,leer ii

He bear» with ui, that

A
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itio imqchmt ».is nl oil -h issUlsnce, a« hr qtiaintancr as he murmured, “Indeed I will 
knew in in* language» There was tin Sailor»' pray! Cod will guide you into the sunshine of

--------------- j Rest, lint Henton set to work to establish one in full surrender I)o not delay! Make this ques-I rented quarters, jdacing in charge ol it the will- lion the main matter under consideration until it 
' mg ami faithful Armenian Just off the quay * is settled right." 

big Russ an man of war was moored ll pained Aiul after returning to the Glad Tidings that 
Menton to see how an Sunday tile sailors, after a night Henton in his own private cabin prayed 
season of shore leave, would come back In l|Hess- long and earnestly for the conversion of bia 
ly drunk, to I* unceremoniously tumbled into wealthy American acquaintance, 
the Imats. taken to llie ship and perhaps put And William Hixby inusi have prayed loo, for 
under the jttvmt the next day. If ever there the next morning early he came over in his 
seemed to lx- a C.<xl forsaken place, it was Tort I mnrh. and climbing lightly tip the bidder of the 
.Said. Yet John Henton Irted •«neatly to do « Glad Tidings which hung hospitably over the 
good work there for Jesus Christ, and many will ■ starlmatd side of the yacht, he routed out Hen- 
meet him in glory who, though on tv per ■ ton from hit cabin, and grasping his hand 
abandoned sailors, were reclaimed hy that claimed with more enthusiasm than he had for 
!sfilors" Rest and restored to manhood by the • years displaced about anything, "Henton, l 
grace of the Redeemer. ! have decided it sight' l have ilecided for Jest»

It was no part of Heulon*' plan, hnwcvrr. to ' Christ. I too will lie a Christian1 Cod help an? 
•arry long in one port, as the world is with*, and to be a good one!"
opportunities for tisetulm-ss offer themselves ; That was indeed o rayons break fast that fol- 
every1 when- So thv (Had Tidings lirgatl lo lowed in the cabin of the dad Tidings—for 
make its way slowly thrvngh the Suez Canal— j Itvulon soon told the good news to Grace, whose 
that famous ditch in the desert cut by what was f ice was now wreitbcd in unities over this new 

At Sebastopol Henton did what lie crniM in u practically slave Llmr. Utumph of ivelevmmg love,
quid way for the moral welfare of the English- Midway tu its course the canal widens out into 
speaking seamen in port. Inasmuch as Russia is the pretty Lake of fsmailia. As the Glad 'fid• 
in the gr.p of the bigoted hierarchy of the Greek fag‘ rounded to into the lake Henton was stir- 
Church, it was not possible to do much mission [prised to find at anchor in that inland ante! of 
cry wotk ashore without being subjected to the water a yacht, tire I’ixrn. flying the Stars and 
annoyances of a call from the police. Yet lien [Stripes and near it a big English yacht Civil- 
ton did manage to slip a few Bibles, printed in | dies were exchanged in due form. The English 
Russian into the hands ot a tew people w ho ! yacht Ix-longed to a Wealthy lord, who had made 
seemed to be hungry f. r better leaching than is ' his money and gained a |xeragc onl of brewing 
afforded by the | tnst-riddeit Chinch to which i heir. The other y acht was owned hy an Ameri- 
thev nominally belonged, lint in whir h they ! tan speculator, not personal immortal, but ap-

p.mntly without a thought or ■ care regarding

the Borne lîîisslo» Sonnai
A tea .•#>! of Stlll'liy-"fctuwl ■»)

woik. .niai » «eporiet el churck .m.l «tmMvn.il ■ctuilM's > 
■n<l i»cr.vr:i$ re1igi.»«< Irtwaturv, «nu oit-HtMy

All co»muttic*tia»e«, wkeihei t««’tn»mg nuecy ur oil*i 
• K «* If* be Ailthf*ee»l to

:

MX. J. II. nVV.UK.M,
Chiurtl Sitetl, W, J>*B, N. H,

50 Cent* a YearTtrm*
ex-

Orutaing for th» Crow.
By Kiy. C A. S. Dwight.

Ccft tigkt, h Annsnao 7r«rf Society.
CHAPTER XII.

"THKkK ««O TMH

* Put# ChutA 

By Rev. Ch-v'es C. Karle.

It i* not the members ol the church in the . 
theatre and in related institutions. as much as it 
is*the theatie and relatvd institutions in th-r 
church that is the bane of Christianity. Fair-, 
festivals, and other secular i-ntcitaininenis p “ 
duce a worldly atmosphere which is destruct v-j 
to the spiritual life of t;re church, and which 
create» an appetite for secular sensations which 
the world is ever providing. A pure church is 
its own salvation and adequately meets all the 
needs of the «oui, for which the church was 
instituted.
ministry of spiritual benefits to meet the so- 
called social needs of the people, and c impedes 
with the world in secular festivities, ii vitiates 
its own life, and also the taste of the p ople for 
the things they should relish, and prepares Miem 
for the diversions of the world, which far sur
pass the feeble efforts of tie church in this 
respect.

And those outside the church know full well 
when the church has lowered its standard and 
lost its spititual power, and they are not won to 
Christ until the enttreh has done its first works 
over, and been purified and renewed through 
repentance and prayer, and comes again into 
communion with God and lives the life of separ
ation from the world. Then the Lofd adds unto 
the church such as are being saved.

found sin ill c-iinfort for the heart
It was a quick run hick to Constantinople, j religion.

the Sea ul Mumma. mit through the » “Would that I Could will these rich uxru lo 
D .rdatielles, past the Tmid and the ruins of j Christ ?'* thought John Hentou 
Alexandria Troas—where Paul left tile much , The Englishman proved to be unapproachable, 
meiits. and where Kutychtis fell out of the win heing inflated with an extraordinary sense of his 
dow—down to Smyrna Agaiu at Smyrna there own iiuj>ortance as a beer-made peer The 

"Rest to visit, and many delightful American, however, took a liking to John Hen- 
meetings were held in its pleasant quarters near Vm, and Henton was drawn to him. Courtesies 
the quay, attended l»v sailors of many nation- were interchanged, and many pleasant hours 
a’iiies. While the Clad Tidings lay m anchor at were enjoyed together. Rut the manners of 
Smyrna the Hentons did not fail to 1 akc advan some of the company were too free, and their 
tage ot the opportunity afforded of visiting the talk was ill-guarded. Henton accordingly did 
sitisof some of the seven churches of Asia, in- »oi refrain from letting it lie known that such 
eluding Kpbeau», once a stately city l»v the sea. behavior was not congenial to him He ven- 
|,nt now a mass ol silent ruins cut off from the tured to ask tier mission for the sailors of the two 
blue waters of the .Kgeau by many acres of sill yachts to meet on hoard the Clad Tidings This 
and sand which the passing centuries have tie- permission was grudgingly and condescendingly 
posited in it# once famous harbor granted by the Englishman, and laughi gly

From Smyrna the Glad Tidings in leisurely accorded offhand by the American yachtsmam,
who bore the name of William Bixhy. Henton 
determined that if he could, lie would influence

I

When it departs from the sacred

fashion took a run over to Athens, anchoring in 
tlie harlior of the Piiteus, and remaining there a
week, while its owners strolled alxnit among thv Hixby for good. One evening they were pacing 
beautiful relies and noble moimmei ts of ancient «1»1 quarter-deck of the Vixen under ihe awning.
Greece, not failing to visit Mar's Hill, where

the Apostle to the Gentiles eonfronted thv happy?' 
assembled majesty and wisdom of Athens, with “Bixby started, reddened, and stammered,
the new strange doctrire of a resurrection from ! “Why —why do you ask?
the dead through the I.ord Jesus Christ “Because,* said Hentou, “I am trying to make

Of course the Hentons admired the Parthenon. ' it my business to wake people happy—hy w in 
and revelled in the antiquities and art of Greece, ( winning them to the Lord I love, and in whom I 
while not failing to note how great was the lack trust for salvation “
in that old sunnv paganism ' of truly joyful “Strange talk this!" mattered Biaby. “Is ^ . . _ .
inspiration, and ngrett.ng that *o often art was this a prayer meeting?" Our good friends the Quakers, are quite apt
debased to picture forth but a rude and coarse * No," said Henton, with a kindly smile, “but at their Yearly Meetings to say quite a little 
heathenism •* might well lie. and perhaps will yet be!" about a hireling ministry. There is really very

There were Protestant believers, too, to visit Ami then he told his new friend the story of ljulu Rround fwr tbjs The man who fills his 
in Athens, whose evangel cal witness in the me- his own life, how he had been a sport and a con- .. ,, , ,hillc„ ,mt ,itlie hia
impolis of Greece is Mead y and strong, though fe>sed Epicurean, given to the things that perish. *KMHt,0in wtl1' and thinks bttt l,tM* .
refused by the majority of the shallow and sup He spoke of the awful fate that befell the dis- stipend, cannot, in any just sense. be termed a
erstitious modern Greeks, to whom the forms of solute George Oakes off Newport, and told of the hireling minister. It is the spirit that makes the
religion are more than the faith which makes | religious purpose of his own world wide cruise, hireling. If a man thinks of that which he is to

Thun Hinton took Bixby by the hand, and gaill, rathcr than ol that which he in to do, be is
affectionately invited him to give his heart to

"Bixby," said Henton suddenly, "are you

The Hireling Ministry.

alive.
But soon these pleasant experiences came to 

an end, and the Clad '/Wings, weighing its God.
anchor, spread its white wings for a further Tl e rich man addressed was visibly moved, 
voyage, and after many delightful hours spent in His voice grew hoaise as he said, “No man for hand, about the man whose hand and heart and 
skimming the billows of the Mediterranean years has spoken to me about my soul. Iliad I brain are full of the wants and needs of his

almost forgotten that I had a soul. Here on 
these placid waters of iht Lake of Istuailia in the 
heart of Moslem Egypt yon come—a mail of 
wealth and of my own class in society—to in
quire whether I am taved. John Henton, I want to establish or maintain that relationship of 
appreciate your interest, I resjiect your man
hood, and I •admit the truth of your message.
Still, I cannot say now what answer I will make 
I do not deride things in a hurry. Yet I will 
think it over. Yes, I will j;o so far as to ask 
that you will pray for me that I may settle it 
right”

a hireling, however he may be compensated. 
* There is nothing of a hireling, on the other

.arrived liefore long at Beirut, wh-.rc the Syrian 
Protestant College was visited, and many de 
lightful hours were spent with the members of 
its Faculty ami the mis>ionaries of the cit„.

After a pleasant stay there oi some days, the 
Glad Tidings dropped down to Alexandria 
whence the Hentons took a run by rail to Cairo 
and the Pyramids. Cn tneir leturn the yacht 
w as navigated to Port Said—the open door to 
the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean and India.

Port Said was perhaps the worst place Henton 
had yet visited. It was surrounded by a low- 
lying country, and filled with disreputable odds 
and end» of all nationalities. There the Armen-

people, and who spends, and is willing lo .be 
spent, in order thqt those and they may be met. 

There are churches, however, that seem lo

a hireling as between them and their pastors. 
Their pastors ore engaged annually just as their 
hands on a farm are engaged. This, it aeems to 
os, ia a cheapening and demeaning thing. It 
puls too much of the comme rcial spirit into the 
transaction, and being hired like a hired man 

Henton grasped the other band of his new ac- bas a lcndcucy lo induce the hired man feeling

i
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in a pastor. le addition it gives anyone wl>o in • .i«u! searching out with dim eyes the exceeding l In this present time an hundredfold! Here is 
disaffected a chance |<* air that disaffection. Few . Kreal and precious promises, how he has f mud a rare investment in gold bearing bonds. If 

. ,ri! aeij „• . Christ's burden; and he will tell you that it has there were no eternity, if there were no heaven,
pa. or* c b * * 4 t<s * ‘ ^ bvi it light as the feathers on s bird's wing, wiih the service of Christ pays for itself here and now.
no occasion for f.uut bituiug If lliese gnev* | willvf, „ ov.nt- toward the skies. But why i* We take ot the grapes of Kschol before we reach

f.inchtl grievances arc not ventilated, « What makes the Chiistim yoke easy, | the Promised Land. There are moments when
they wt 1 do little I aim. The yearly employ- j while nil other* arc so heavy to Ik? bon:.? we enter the closet bowed down under great bur-
hieut of a pastor unes chance for their ventila- ! Il k U-cause His yoke is always for two. It Is dens and meet the Lord; and presently come 

,<rvt ■ 1M His will that any of His followers should foith with something glistening on our eyelashes
I»,, irrs. tk.W «c «01 .«•) church** |e„ it aket., m ye "Lo, I ,m with „„! «rnn-tlimg throbbing fast in our veins, to
I brun ghoul the country wbu <K1 in accord; lire . you always, even unto t lie »nd of tlie world?" «ell of a joy the world cannot give, a joy which

; with V i* plan, but we know «here at. some. ; No friend is ,/> near; He is nearer t oat» seeing is found only in communion with G.d. These
One pastor in New Jersey has recently resigned ; ib.irer ihaii lotielmig. His help is more than , arc earnests, foretastes partial payments for our 
hwarw unwilling to luhmit to thi-syrfem. U> »>mpilli) ; oiutii|otencc is behind It f encouragement along the way They are like

• a . .1 « « i.j „ . ' liu ,» • ll.«v* you Ikvii making a brave effort to ci»n* i the ch.-IT which was thrown upon the Nile, to
ere incline o i n v« ■» u 11 ’ ■ W- a darling sin? Have you gone out full : tell the starving people by the Delta that there
He protested against a system that he deems l*- ^ruted with holy purpose to overthrow a habit was plenty and to spare in Joseph's granaries 
liltling. If the church values linn let it seek to that has gained dominion over yo«.? and have higher tip They are momentary joys given to 
have his resignation recalled, and let it change î >'«u failed, failed again and again ignomiuionsly? elnrer up while wv bear the heat aud burden of 
ÎUI methods, Let <Hlu-.s if Uhre an.* such, Ah my friend, yon left Him out of the reckon- the day.
, ,, an . . ... « i»»g! fry n again, and try it with Jesus at your How little wdl seem all the cares and burdens
follow suit. Tin- Hit way.»* iweus '* n aide; the Mighty One who never lost a battle, uiid cross Ixarings of this present life when we 

.the engtgemvul ol a }mhW is to call on»* with l and who longs to fulfill to you His great promise, are yonder In the time of King Herod an in- 
whoui the people arc in lmimntv, and I but k-t 'the gabs of lull shall not prevail against you.** ; discreet youth named Agrippa v as fond of sing-

ll is not you alone who are to get the better of ing the praises of his friend Caligula, who had a 
your sins; it is Christ ami yon {xesumptive claim to the throne. For this he

Have >ou a difficult duty to perform? Do yon was cast into a dungeon and loaded with chains, 
shrink from it us hard and forbidding? Rcittem- Une day there was a footfall in the corridor and 
Isr that this yoke it for two, and when you go a voice cried: "Caligula reigns! Long live 

j l«> meet this res|s)iisilnliiy. say to yourself, “Not Caligula!** The door was thrown open and 
2, but Christ and 1.” Agrippa was led forth. Purple was exchanged

Have you liven offering a prayer for years, and for his rags, a tetrarchy for his narrow cell; his
Btcxvartnii (Cromwell Hill), Kings Co., was mourning because there was no answer nor any chains were weighed and their weight in gold 
Opened for the worship of God This interest tt that regarded—a prayer, perhaps, for the con- > was given him. O friends, the crowning day is 
will be reutemliercd received much attention from version of u dear friend or die reclaiming of a ■ coming when we shall triumph over all. Then 
the late S. D. Krvine, who, while pastor of the wayward son? You have sprinkled the mercy- J what shall be the joy, the satisfaction, the honor- 

1 first Springfnld chinch tailored with unselfish seal with your tears in vain, crying, ‘How long, j able promotion, of those who have followed and 
devotion to secure the erection of a meeting house O tard, bow long*" Alas for your intercessory | faithfully served Him?

, in the place, hoi many years Bapti.-ts have had success! you have made your prayer alone, j Is there one among you who is cast down and 
some footing here. Aslong ago as the year 1S55 Now kneel again at the mercy seat and feel that discouraged ? Has the way seemed rough, the 
a chinch was foruu d, known as the ’'"ourth close Inside you is kneeling the One who ever burden heavy? Have you been thwarted, 
Springfield, Kars being at that time the Third livetli to make intercession for you. and say opposed and perhaps inclined to give up? Take 
Sptingfickl. Rev. Janie* Trimble resided in the within your heart, "It is not I who make this heart, my friend, Per enuem, ad lurem! Per 
place and for several years ministered to the prayer, but Christ aud I.** as'era, ad aslra: By the rough road to the stars!
little flock. The church book is still preserved We are appoin el as am* asiadors 10 pr.*ach I bear the songs of heaven coming this way. I
and shows a regular record down to i8(>6, Joseph the gospel of salvation, nrceud our pulpit stairs see the light streaming through the gates. The 
Paris being the clerk. The preaching services with trembling knees, saying, "Who is sufficient odors of the King’s garden flow toward us O 
and conference meetings are faithfully reported unto these things?" O brethren of the ministry, the hosannas aud hallelujahs! The glory dazzles 
and amonç, the names of ministers are Bros we forget. This is not our work; we are but j like a sunburst. Life! Life! eternal life! 
Trimble, Lockey, Thorne, Harris, Smith, underlings We do not preach alone; He stands ,
Springer, Titus, Spragg, Steadman, Bon ne y and lx*side us in the sacred place. It is not I, but
others who visited the interest and pie.«ched always Christ and I. "Lo I am with you," is -n nu«t iner
occasionally for them. The church «.ever had a His word. And ours should he, "I can do all ^ ^
public place of worship, hut assembled in the things through Christ which strengthened! me. *’ . D....... MA Mn ,in vrshomes and here kept up its discipline and wor * f, B> "* *' ®,cHARDson, m a., m.d , LL.D , F.R.s.
ship for eleven years. It had some twenty five Wh> the UU ts Eat* n D. . . 7T el1lhnr nf the
members. The yoke is also easy by reason of the mem Richardson, of London,

Since its dissolution occasional services have ! tpnsda trdi; that is, the sense of doing right. In celebrated "Cantor Lectures on AI“ho[ *“ 
been h*ld in the locality by the ministers of the al1 the world there is nothing so uplifting ns a "The Temperance Lesson-Book, puh ished by
First Springfield church until during the pastor- good conscience. I know that it is right lo love the National Temperance Society, givea
ate of tlie wriur in iS»4 an agitation l*>gnn for C-isl. I know that it is right to siincnder my- reasoI1 ior abstinence in an address inSheldooian
the erection of a house. Bui little however was self as a living.sacrifice to.the Lord Christ who from which wt take toe fol-
done untd the time of Bro. Krvine, when ste,.s , gave Hmi.se f fur me. 1 know that it is right to ' *Uxlora, Item wnicn we

taken to liegitt the conslrnclion of a hnikl- spuid and lie spent in the behalf of my fellow- lowing:
If a bad conscituce makes cowards of us "Let me say, that at the commencement ot

the labors which brought me to the conclusion 
above stated, I had no bias in favor of or pre
conceived opinion respecting alcohol.

"Like many other men of science, I had been 
too careless or too oblivious of those magnificent 
labors which the advocates of temperance, for its 
own sake, bad, for many previous years, through 
good report aud evil report, so nobly and truth
fully carried out. But for what may be called 

of the accidents of a scientific career I might,

antes ot

the relation continue so long as sUvli harmony 
continue* to exist.

Dedicat 109. *

On Lord’s day, ;th i> a, the new house at !

liis

ing. Tlie interest is now regarded as a branch
of the First Springfield church, and so will be . ,
entitled to regular aiu-ntiou from the pastor of i the heait and strengthens us l.ke a g.rdle about 
t .at church. Tins would have been the lietter our Inins, 
way at the outset and would have secured more 
permanent results.

The derivation service was held at 3 p. tu ,
Pastor Fitld being assisted by the writer, who 
preached from Ephesians V. 27. A large cott- 
grtgot on gathered, and an offering of > was 
taken, marly extinguishing the remaining in
debtedness. W. E. McIntykk.

all, by the same token a gcod conscience nerves

An old chronicler says of St. Perpétua that as 
she was brought from her dungeon ai d led under 
the great arch to the anna, Iter inquisitor called 
her attention to the ruar of the lions and said:
"There is yet time to speak the word and live."
She laid her hand upon her heart aud answend:
"I have that here which makes me fearless" 
and so passed on to death. As the wikUbeasts 
fell upon her, she lifted her eyes and hands to ■ 
heaven and sang: "Glory to the Father and to judeed lo ,lle end of my days, have continued, th ..
out end. Amen." A little later her mangled 1 he circumstance that led me to the spec
body was carried out on a bier; and the old study of alcohol is simply told. In the year
bishop of the city laid his hand upon the blood- 1863, I directed the attention of the British 
stained face, gently parted the chitted hair, and j Associatioo for thc Advancement of Science,
said: "I give the, joy. my daughter!" A . Newcastle, to the action of
strange word at such a moment And yet why u B ...
not? There is nothing better in heaven or on ! a chemical substance called nitrate of amyl, the 
earth than the sense of right doing. There is physiological properties of which I had for 
nothing better to live by, nothing better to die mouths previously been subjecting to investiga

tion. My researches attracted so much attention 
that I was desired by the physiological section of 
the association, over which Professor Rolleston 
most ably presided, to continue them, and, in 
the course of pursuing them, other chemical sub
stances, nearly allied to that from which I 
started, came under observation. Amongst

A Yoke for Two.

By D. J. Burrell, D. D.

"Mv Yoke is easy." This is singular. It is 
a paradox. Yokes are not easy as a rule 
the slave in Pharaoh's brickyard, mikin< bricks 
without straw under the lash of a hard task
master. whether he finds his yoke easy; and he 
will tell you that he wets hie pillow with his 

Ask the captive dragged at th«* chariot 
wheels of his rotiqneror, if he finds his yoke 
easy; and he will answer: "It is bitte-er than 
death." Ask the senmalist who has pursued 
pleasure until pleasure has turned upon hint with 
a whip of scorpions—who has lived in self
gratification until the last Sodom apple has 
changed to ashes on his lips—whether his yoke 
is easy. Now, ask the old father sitting with 
hia Bible on his knee, burdened w5**t his years,

Ask

by.
The Reward.

And there is still another consideration which 
makes the yoke easy and the burden light; that 
is the great reward. No man hath given up 
aught for Christ but that he shall receive in this 
present time an hundredfold and in thc time to 
come life everlasting.
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able other events which have literally come to 
pass Let who will believe that all these pre
dictions and fulfillments are only the result of 
happy guess-work. We cannot believe it. To 
foretell is to have foreseen. Light travels far,ter 
than sound You can see the flash of fire from 
the cannon's mouth a mile away, considerably 
before Hie noise of the discharge reaches the ear. 
God flashed tile light of prediction upon the 
pages of His word, and we see it; wait a little 
and we can see the event itself.

under thv directi*»n of so* h a C»od. Would we 
like In rule n|»m a train whose engineer can 
know nothing of what is before him. and who 
carries no locomotive headlight to throw a single 
ray of illumination upon the track that stretches 
on into tlie darkness of midnight * What a tor-

thme was the well-known chemical pr<idovt 
wh-ch tlie Arabian d emi 4. Alhncaais. is said 
first to have distilled Horn wine, which, on 
account of it- subtle* v. was calM acnhol which 
hi III >w called cthxliv ak«dud. and which lot ms 
the stimulating put «4 all wines, *|iirits, lieer*. 
amt Other ordinary mto*lciiling drink. To the ; lure of per|»ctual lorvluxling would it 1 * to travel 
research I devoted three years, from in*; to on such a route! Awl as we are moving on

through time is it jmssthlc that we are muler the 
escort of one who knows nothing of what may

modifying experiments m every conceiv
able way taking wlvantage of seasons and vary- 
ing temperatures <4 seasons, extending «disent- ] happen tomorrow»

class ol animals to another, and ! oik* might reasonably say, ’ I had rather walk 
than ride tin 1er such circumstances.”

Hot what relief lo turn from this opinion of a 
great man to the clear testimony of the word of 
God “Whom lie did foreknow he did also pre- 

Lkct according to tlie foreknow

H. A. Gokdon.
• Then let me off this train,”

J. R flam!well, in R<t Vis* Standard: “Giwns, 
rituals, catchy subjects, etc., will no* help 
Baptists Our strength lies in preachi g the 
plain gospel in simplicity, with hearts '!v -ply 
imliuvd with the spirit of Jesus, and not ai all in 
frills and leathers, fads and folderol, starch and 
stilts Kvery little catch minnow device in a 
church is a detraction from the dignity of Chris
tian worship ami a departure from the simplicity 
of Christ.”

lion from one 
making comparative iese.irclie» with other ttodies 
of the alcohol serns than the ethylic or common
alcohol.

• The results, 1 confess, were os surprising to 
They were surprising from destitute.”me os my oik* else, 

their defimtiveues* and their uniformity. They ledge of God
were most surprising from ilte complete con Awl as thv Scripture U given by inspiration of 
trad ict ion the» gait- to thv popular idea that find, this it God. own testimony to Hwxelf oh 

and Mistuioer of the ! this great question of foreknowledge. And can
not we see even with our *lwrt sighted wisdom

alcohol is « MipjHtrtcr
animal temperature.

•*i. That it is an entire fallacy to siipfsHe ,

r: “ :::: *rf :z
Tlla, „ ,|K. habit ot drinking Intoxkat- tmsiness. without knowing what * day ma» hnog 

iinlttlgid, it I» ucvet (vit I forth, and get on fair!» well: tint we are liold to 
: say that God could not manage the universe on

HUrrKlhow neocessiiry it is that it dioold is* so? Fore-

VaiL Yorxo.—At ttmvkwiiy, York Co., Aug. 17, 
by I tie Kev. V. .1. Sleeve*. Janie* Vail and N. llie 
Young both of Bmm kwtiy.

mg beverages is nvxxt

""l'iMlii» hal.it hr in.in'tfid. tlir diffivnltie» ; thv* condition».
-, .hrmviim it off arv tenfold increased. •* »»" *>» nchednW time, or God's Business and

” . futthvr teach by history and : man's business alike will be thrown into iuextric- [ stkkvks .îonaii.-Aî the re*ide»i e of Hie bride1*
, ‘mt l . , . ..... .... ..xaninte—that . able confusion. Supims* live sun were an hour father, Aug. 10th, hy lb*v. Harry S. Erh, Mr. HeubsnrssrJTiSr- zt* 1i7r~*. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .

tlw stimulating effects oi this lh.it on account of some celestial storm blocking 
t t . n. iam.L- i«>r Miottort in all the toads, it were two or three days behind Washon Camiikk'—At Wmabtock, on the Oih ult..Rent which ». man, took to to,  ̂ ^ ^ # ., un in husitHM. h, K. UnK M. A . Mr Arthur «'.«on

their tabors. , , , , of Itloonilleld, ( arlvton Co., to Mi** Hattie Isabel
That alcohol lu» no claim, in a scientific ; and « liai a wreck would resell in the universe. (>|l|ber o( XVnnd.,„.k

mislainer cither of We cannot conceive it possible that the unvary- , . .
order which we sec all about now could I MoK«.._l>nAK. -At Wno<W«k. .n thn IMh ult.

by Ri-v. F. Alliwm t nrrier, Mr. Mow * M .run, of 
King*clear, Ymk County, to Mi*e Lillian Umper, of 
Soutliampion, Y-irk Co.

Waiui-Bvîii» -At laewi-ville, August 8rd, by the 
All the celestial trains have to Rev. Ira M. Baird. Valentino Ward of Little River, 

amt Lavema Budd of Coateaville, Kent Co., N. B.
:

carried on without

”.S
, to lie considered as a i

h0d"y tVrrIle'Ufthere h nothin* that can ! exist without a perfect knowledge of God's part

h„i,d up an,;-«PPWa.wfmec. |  ̂ , w „ „ „

• **7 That m approaching the sunj* et ot «cm * 1 Staiii* Andhison.—At Woodstock, on the 18th
nerance and in showing the uselessness of the I over which they move must lie foreseen or wreck K(.v r A|lww Cnrrlrr. Mr. « il.art Ik...

i' hievoii- of all agent, within the teach I and collision will lie the consequence. si.ir,, of Centre W.temlln, York IX, to Mis. tfovraa
"" , „ . i, Provirlencv is equally impossible without fore- K.lith Anderson of the «*■«■ place,of men. you are promm » to»* •">"* knowled„, ..A11 work together for good

tends Iwyottd your own time. ,bem |hlt tove Ood/. slys lhe Scripture.

; How do they work? By the guidance of infinite MeUttidd. Ma-w, to Mine llabecca Melon Snow, of 
Wheels within wheels, and wheels Wood*tiH-k, N. B.*

6.

Huncan-SX'iw. —At W i kdstxdt, oi the 20th in*l. 
by R.-v. F A'liwin Currier, Mr. WUlin n Dunvan. of

chance?Tb# Foreknowledge of God. 1* playing wheels in the vast system of human cir- ('lark — At the re*id«ncn ot the bride's
It is true that all the future Be* open tn thv ! cumstanev* and alt permitted to move according father, Marywlk, July 87ili. by Rev 11. II. Fergu- 

distinctly and completely as all the t„ their own sweet will; is this the way in which ! *•», Mr. G orge A t’Uike to Mis* Millie Moore both 
and prescience all things wmk together for good to God's saints? .'4 Maiyaville.

There must lie a 11 knDickson SouthAt the home of Mbs Pond, 
Needham street. Foderictmi, July 80th, by Rev. P. 
( larke Hnriley,Mr An liihald Henderson, of hiirham, 
to Mi** Nancy Souili, ol FreileiieUm.

;

eye of G»kI as
past? If it lie that presence
exactly .■orrespotid wv must answer yen. God We know it can iot be so 
no, onlv fills all spa.-c with His presence But lie divine Supeiintern enl directiiiR all: and He

• |;0q i. a rcle whos- cir- tlinvl all only as He knows all things from thv
Here is a cause; and

fills all time also.

CZhe7,nCe t .hv effect. Unless j CTCS
eternity, past and future, lies wiihm that circle. G,<1 sees the relation ol the twe. how can he lv(<> Ml„ M,ry White, both of Marysville.

succession are alike unknown to the Almighty, i years in the future. And God works at long j ,, ^ M,„ Hole B. Midi now, both
That is, God has not to go to any place in order i rnnge. He is no day-laborer planning only from 
to be there: for He is omnipresent or everywhere, sunrise to sinisei. We believe that our pious ;
So he has mil lo wait till the next century in grand mothers praying and studying their Bibles i
order to know what will happen ,n it. for He is the lonely cottage among the hills had much
omniscient or all knowing. It is sometimes a <|0 in shaping our Christian characters.
cood thing to have an old and accepted doctrine , when now we pray for success upon our labors I Aug ,ath Mary, a*ed 7B yea.A wife of Ueacon 
K1 ,l rte.t we may lie set to thinking alsmt We seem to hear the I-ord saying: "Before thou | Calvin llroeo ,'lm.sl her eye. in death, caused by arssrss...r.-et ?: -r : —, r tstssrs: s^isslssssussext.licii terms the foreknowledge of Go.1. He I gilded thee. And we don t believe that God b||| „I|U ll„„ll„lii ,t W.Helrtixk.sister Uroen pruf«e^

* 1 lie lH.*lit f in the divine foreknowledge of van make all things work together for good to f„uh jn th«* lx»r«l J -nu*. wa* ba|gised by Elder H»*kel
basis in philosophy We no j His people unless He lieglna very far back and 1 nr.t, united wiili tlie Free Baptist body, but

afterward became a (;on»iiteiit member of the Baptiat 
church wor«lii|iing at Union (X>m*r. She waa a good 
wife and mother, kind to the pour and alwaya InV r 
ewtwl in tlie cau-e of Cliriat. Bvaiilea ninny other 
frir-mK who inwim tlmir Inaa, Mrs. Green leavea here 
below a liuahaml, one non. two danglitem and an 
adopted d lugtiter. Paatnr Atklnaon conducted the 
funeral aervicea. Intel ment look place in Union 
Corner Cemetery.

of Waaai*.

•ML
And Urkkn —At (ireen Bond. Carleton (Jo.. K. B.

our futuic has no
longer deem it I rue that even God knows the lmiks very far ahead. And piophecy is 
moment of our moral life that is coming next whelming answer to the denial which we have 

' know whether I shall yield quoted. God has foretold and He must there-
He foretold the deatrtic-

an over-

i* Fven He does not
,n the secret temptation at mid-day. To Him j f„rc have foreknown, 
life is a drama of which He knows not the con- lion ol Jerusalem, the fall of Tyre, the rise and 

. i ,. „lHi he then we can think of fall of the font successive world empires. Persia, 
nolhing SO dreary and dreadful as to be living Mtdo-Persia, Greece and Rome, and innumer-

■ft


